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The purpose of the Campus Co-ordinator is to assist 

in keeping club and social activities from clashing, to act as f
mediator among campus organizations and to keep the stu- J
dent body informed of new clubs and societies.. Once again Woodbridge’s Cabins were the site of the En-

If you would like news of your organization to appear gjneer’s Fall Smoker. Oct 28 saw over 100 students and one 
in this column, or should you plan a special event, place jone C.E. professor converge upon this outpost in the wilderness, 
your information in a sealed envelope, addressed to ‘"Campus Several hours of pranks, singing, and of course, drinking saw the 
Co-ordinator’ and leave at the Bmnswickan office. liquid supply disappear. From there, we don’t know where they

went, but apparently a 4th year Electrical, of orchestral fame was 
found wandering home from Oromocto at 4:30 a.m.

U.l.S. — Every Tuesday This successful evening was capably organized by Lou Pertus.
Canterbury Club — Every Sunday, Cathedral Hall, 8:30 p.m. Sunday afternoon, Oct. 30, at callege field, a high flying En- 
S.C.M. — Every Sunday, St. Anne’s Parish Hall, 8:30 p.m. |>neer’s soccer team defeated the Foresters by a score of 3-1.
_ , . _. ., ’ .. , Brooks, the engineer s goalkeeper became very bored and fell asleep
Debating Society Monday, November 1 three times during the contest. It is understood that he had been

promised a free ticket to the Hammerfest if he let all the Forester’s 
shots go in. Jim, widely known as the Forester’s friend, kept his 
end of the bargain, but fears he will not receive his promised ticket 
due to the fact that the Foresters failed to get more than one shot 
on goal during the whole game. Which all goes to prove that 
Engineers always keep their promises — even to the bushmen.
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We know that Foresters are irresistable, but last Tuesday 
night was the first time a Forester has ever been overcome 
by the co-eds. Talk about frustrated women ! (We notice that 
the men (?) in the other faculties waited until the girls had 
made the kill and then came to pick the bones).

Last week it was our pleasure to announce that many 
chants had generously donated prizes for the Field Nile. It 
with disgust that we report that some contemptably cheap sneak- 
thief gathered up enough courage to remove a pair of moccasins, a 
flashlight, a compass and a box of chocolates from the display on 
the second floor. This display has always stood the test of people's 
honesty, but now we can see the depths to which some vermin will 
crawl. We wonder if the hero can dredge up enough guts to 
return the items.

SPECIAL EVENTS:

Jim
mer- 

is now

REGULAR EVENTS:
Residence Formal — Lady Beaverbrook Building, Nov. 25. 
Film Society — (Importance of Being Earnest), Nov. 20. 
Senior Class Party — Student Centre, Nov. 18.
U.N.B. vs. CMR — College Field, Nov. 12.
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18 Easy Lessons Ladle Rat Rotten HutCongratulations to Bill "Goodfellow, this year’s Bull of 
the Woods, and to Doug Sleemmi for a most successful Field 
Nile. We would like to extend our thanks to the professors In 
and students who contributed to the efficient handling of the 
Various events.

The Bushman’s Ball, on October 29, was a triumph, jus- 
hours of work Don Merrill and his com-

Soda wicket woof tucker shirt 
lowing was allegedly written court ... an sore debtor pore oil 
by a University of Ohio lan- worming worse lion inner bet. 
guage professor to illustrate Inner flesh disk abdominal woof 
the English language as it is adder rope. Zany pool dawn a

groin murder’s nut cup any cur
dle up inner bet.

Inner ladle wile Ladle Rat

EDITOR’S NOTE: The fol-

How To Flunktifying the many
mittee spent in its preparation. CUP FEATURE 1Ô. Never interrupt your read-

A young man was out on a first date with a rather flat-chested L Enter the cour8e a8 late as byar^ckl"3 what you comin- to be spoken’ 
girl. The evening ended on the sofa in the young lady’s parlor, possible. By changing your currl- ,, nfhprjnE wlfh t Wants pawn term dare worsted
The boy put his arm around her and made ^ few preliminary eulum books. It you pian to6nse one, so ladle gull cold Ladle Rat Rotten
s& "Herc'hc,c!" * “• “rriSr- srazera

uo not °° e follow the simple arrangement of , , H k flnrkt ink, sweat hard, setter wicket
keeping all the notes for a given 8 » woof Oh srammar ” crater

3. Put your social life ahead day on the same sheet of paper. Wan moaning Rat Rotten . .. ' '.,w“ . • ’
of everything else. Interesting con- 12 Remind yourself frequently Hut’s murder colder inset : ® ® ,' . ?[ JnL c!n •

There are two clame, of Fore.lera. One da., believe. In tie th, ,|B1, be- .ndthirto CMlks H Ticl'dtsk whiskered dis ™chcl »««'

thinkers. The o.her clam n,h, fire, build. Irnek trail., *K’STÏT.K todfe" taktag' bu°£ """ you, hill." m.=„=, wool
plants trees, and wears old clothes. when you study. It possible draw , rtant exams. You can spend florist. Shaker lake! . . . Yonder wetter wicket . . Oh grammar,

Some Foresters have offices, some live in Ottawa, and some up an easy chair by a window. the first half of the evening dis- nQr cirle stenches st0pper torque water ba8 mousey 8ut!
work in the woods. Lots Of Foresters Spend practically their entire 6. Have a few friends handy cussing your determination to cram . ; „ ’ * * *
lives in God’s great out-of-doors. They love to hunt and fish, during the study periods so that and the latter half drinking coffee, we strainers.
tIZ lidH ton if thev had time you can chat when bored" , 15. Write your exams rapidly, “Hoe-cake, murder, resplen- Daze worry on forgemut gull’s
They would, too, it they had time. 7. If you must study, try to Glance at the question and then dent Ladle Rat Rotten Hut, end lest war!s Throne offer car-

It used to be said that a Foresters best friends were his horse iump it ail together and get it put down your first impression. fj k , h1l baskin„ an stuttered , , ' : " , 'V , ,
and his axe. Today a Forester has no need for a horse, and he over with. The most suitable time 16 Do not let academic work o H(mor wrotc L Hu mkten vers disk curl and bloat Thursday

. , 1£ E, Vflorc Qnn mnet pvprv Forester would be the last week of school. . = d with vour dai|y |ife> oit. Honor wrote ten nut mitten Woof ceased pore Ladle Rat Rot-
might cut himse wi ^ u:s v;D an(j a 8. Keep the study table inter- 17. when in the lab work bur- anomalous Woof. Wail, wail, ten Hut and garbled erupt,
wore a big stetson hat-, and carried a gun on his mp a . esting. Place photographs, maga- nedly. Do not waste time worry- wail,” set disk wicket woof, en-
in his pocket. Nowadays his stetson hats are only worn in movies zines> g0idfieh bowls, games and jng about what is going on. vanescent Ladle Rat Rotten Hut! MURAL: 
and you hardly ever see a Forester carrying a gun. other recreational devices all 18. Remember that success in w tt [, „orin8 wizard

J. . ... , ... „ i;f_ :s «I,™, |.« around you while studying..............  life is your main aim and never >6 B 6An mlereslmg thing about a P«>n«teri Me .8 that he g [gnore dictionaries. You let extraneous matters such as backing?
meets all kinds of people from hobos to multi-millionaires. CQUld never learn all the words grades interfere with this object-
It is not uncommon for a Forester to have the privilege of in one anyway. ive.
personally doing favours for a millionaire tourist. However,
there is no record of a millionaire tourist doing a favour for . , . .
•TT B“VZ3 m0"'” woke,” «=,,=, wicket woof. But-
nice, steady work and y . , , , wi,j1 onj.: a few debts anj immediately get a job and a wife, ter taught tomb shelf, “Oil tickel

Another satisfactory thing about a Forester s career is ih-it hc ^ aboul>ten year’s time, in addition to the same job and the shirt court tudor cordage ... Oil 
is his own master, absolutely independent and answerable to no one ^ That’s why ketchup wetter letter. End den
for his professional conduct. That is, except to h.s wife, lad.es, ^ HaIp^ ... oh bore!”
garden- clubs, sportsmen’s associations, nature lovers, newspaper Foresters are so happy.
editors and local politicians. *

The following definition of a Forester is reprinted by book. 
The Forester is an amateur woodsman with arequest, 

college education.
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water bag noise!” “Buttered
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“Armour goring tumor groin wet strainers, 
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“Oh hoe! heifer blessing Ladle Rat Rotten Hut — 
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groin murder 
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V>*Hoys WÎ11 be boys . 
GmMs will be boys
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He says he does It by Steady Saving 
crt the Bank of Montreal*

% Xil
Among Canada’s campus crowd it’s the latest... it’s the big 

sweater switch from boy to girl. It’s Kitten's full-fashioned 
V-neck pullover for boys and girls... in Pettal Orion, so soft 

you have to touch it to believe it ! So easy to care for ! Twenty 
shades for matching. Sleeveless pullover $7.95, long-sleeve 

pullover $9.95. At good shops everywhere.
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♦The Bank where Students' accounts C . » warmly welcomed.

Fredericton Branch 
Queen & Carleton Streets 

DOUGLAS TROHER, lyienager
WOtKine WITH CANADIANS IN IVS1V WAIE OS till SINCI ISIS
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